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1 .  The Commission presents herewith on the basis of Article 149(3) of the 
EEX::  Treaty an a.roeOOErl  proposal. for a  Council Directive on the d.isposaJ. 
of polychlorinated biphenyls ani polychlorinated terphenyl.s 
(cni(88)559 final - SYN  161  - OJ No  C  319,  p.  57).  The Commission sent 
its initial proposal to the COuncil on 21  November  1988.  The a.im  of the 
proposal is to reiuoe the risks which PCBs  present to hturla.n  h.ea.l th ani 
the environment by control.l.ing the ma.nagement  of USErl  PCBs  better am 
i.mprov:Ulg the con:ii  tions of their disposa.l ani replacement. 
The amen:iErl  proposa.l takes a.ocount of several aroen:iments adopte:i by the 
European Parliament on 17 May  19'JO  (OJ C  149,  18.6.19'JO,  pp.  150-159) 
ani 12 December  1990  (EP document  147. 263) . 
2.  The .Commission was able to accept only 10 of the 42 aroen:iments  adoptErl 
by Parliament on 17 May  1990 .. The rapporteur,  Mr Schmidt,  askErl for the 
report to be referrerl back ·to the Committee responsible (pursuant to 
Rule 40(3) of Parliament's Rules of Proce:iure) in order to seek a 
compromise  with the Commission. 
3.  Detailei discussions ·between the rapporteur a.n::i  the Connnission 
. departments brOt.Jg'h.t  the two positions much  closer:. differenceS of 
sul:stance  ·· a.n::i  questions of drafting were resolved. 
The Commission aocepte:i the legal basis proposa:l by Parliaroent 
, (Articles 1CO:l.  a.rrl  113),  since it also acceptErl the prohibition·'-of·. 
exports of· PCBs  to third countries ani imports into the Comrmmi ty of 
. Pea,<::  from third countries with ad.Equate d.H::posa.l  footltttf:t:.  JrrknJ. 
the aim of the Directive would not be atta.:Ule:l in full if exports of - 2-
PCBs  from the Co:lmmm1. ty rema.ine:i authorizei.  Not prohibiting expor,ts of 
PCBs  would be tantamount to open.:l.ng  the door to the:U ·  uncontrolle:i ani 
poss.1.b1  y  :llnproper d.1sposaJ.  or their uncontrollOO. dumplllg .in third 
countries ani claniestine dumping at sea. 
The problem of the upper 11mi  t  of the PCB  content· was  also resol  ve:l. 
Parl  i arnen.t  agreei to it rema.:i..n.lllg  at 50 ppm,  as the Commission agreei to 
rOO.uoe it to 20 ppm  .in the sole case of oils ani mixtures conta.i.ning 
PCBs  .intel:rlei for incineration.  It is the inc.Uleration of liquids with 
a  PCB  concentration of 50 ppm  that can be damaging,  on account of the 
products of the ox:idation of PCBs. 
Parliament placei great stress on the nee:i for the prohibition of the 
mix:i.ng of waste conta.in.:i.ng  PCBs  with other substances or waste to apply 
also to disposa.l uniertak.i.ngs •  thus naki.:ng it poss:il:>le  to achieve the 
aim of systematic disposal in full ani preventing these unierta.kings·. · 
also from rOO.uci.ng  the concentration of PCBs  by :mi.xlllg  them ani then 
pl.aci.ng'  them on the market.  The Conunission pointe:i out that,  depenfing 
on the disposa.l technique usOO.  ani their disposal capacity.  disposal 
undertakings are sometimes oblige:i to mix PCBs  with other waste or to 
transfer oerta.:ln quantities of PCBs  to other disposa.l uniertaki.ngs for· 
disposal.  It was  a.ccordingl  y  agreei to prohibit disposa.l unierta.kings 
from marketing mixtures with a  concentration higher than 1  ppm,  except 
where such mixtures are inteniOO. for another disposa.l unierta.king. 
The problem of incineration at sea. was  also resolve:!,  as the Commission 
a.oceptai Parliament's proposal of prohibiting this method of disposal 
forthwith.  It is llupossible to monitor whether or not disposal at sea 
is done .in accordance with the rules  .  In a:rry  ca.Se.  it is a  highly 
unsatisfactory technique. 
.. ·, 
..  : 
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Parl 1  ament pl.acai great stress on very strict control of d1sposaJ. 
uniertak1 ngs. .  Several amerrlrnents  were made  to Article 6  concerning them 
on the basis of the arguments set out below.  ·It will be possible to 
monitor compl1anoe w1 th the rules only if PCBs  are  d1spos€rl of 
exclusively in approve1. installations by 'llirlertakings which have 
obta1nErl a  speoiallioenoe.  Such licences should .be grantEd only after 
~ ..  . 
the rel  1abi  11 ty a.ni technical competence of the ;iristallation operator 
have been checke1..  Strict inspootions of such uri:ierta.k.ings nrust 
aocord:i.ngl  y  be introduce:l. 
.  .  . 
S1noe  these installations are potentially da.ngerC?US,  harmoniz.a. tion of 
the OOIXli tions of competition on the interna.:l. market entails harmonizing 
not only the safety sta.n::la.rds  a.ni control methcds but also the J i ahil i ty 
of the operator.  Insurance of the operator's 1 1 ahil  1 ty should be 
compulsory. 
I1;  is olear that the systematic d1sposaJ. of PCBs  requires the prior 
esta.blishment of an inventory of the quanti  ties of PCB  in existence. 
Parliaroent adde::l that in order to be able to carry out effective 
supervision of the inventory system it is necessary to monitor 
quanti  ties in storage nntil they are disposed. of,  a.ni to require 
ev.1.dence  of d1sposaJ.. 
The Commission also a.ooept€d certain specifications for the operation of  ·. ·:, · 
d1sposaJ. unierta.k:ings a.ni an emission limit for disposal insta.lla  tions  .. 
4 .. The Commission was  unable to accept the followitl:g  five of Pa.rlialoc:!nt'n 
aroen:ime:nts: - 4-
ParHmaent a.sk.ai for the prah1.h1.  tion of transfronti.er movements  of PCBs 
wi  th1.n the Community,  with the poss1 h1 1 1 ty of derogations where. a  Member 
State is not able to· dispose of PCBs  properly.  'lbe ~on  did not 
aooept this amen:iment.,  which is contrary to the principle of the 
esta.blishment of a  single narket in an area without interna.l frontiers. 
In future,  the movement  of toxic ani dangerous waste will be controlle:i 
by the Regula.tion on the supervision ani control of shipments of waste, 
currently before the COunciJ..1 
Parliament prop::>Sed  a. reference methcxi  for the rapid determination of 
PCB  content.  The Cormnission  turne::l this down,  because it wants to use 
the. methcxi  currently be:l.ng develope:l by the Joint Rese9.rch Centre (2 
aroerx:1ments) . 
Parliament wanted the limit values for em:Lssions  in dioxin ani f'uran 
. equivalent (toxic sul:sta.nces genera  ted by the partial combustion of 
PCBs)  to be applied to existing disposal installations from  1993..  In 
the .  Commission's .opinion this would allow insufficient time for the 
-pla.nning ani contruction of flue-gas treatment installations,· ani it· 
acco:rd.ingly .proposes 1995.  It is,  .. moreover,  drawing up a  proposal 
concerning such installations. 
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Amen:ie:l  proposal for a  COuncil Directive 
on the disposa.l. of polychlorinated. biphenyls ani 
polychlorinated. terphenyls 
(presented  by  the  Commission  pursuant  to Article  149(3) 
of  the  EEC-Treaty) 
ORIGINAL  TEXT 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community  and  In  particular Article  100a 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
In  cooperation  with  the  European  Parliament, 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  Economic  and 
Social  Committee, 
Whereas  divergences  between  the  laws  of  the  Member 
States  on  the  disposal  of  PCBs  may  lead  to  distortions 
of  competition  and,  as  a result,  have  a direct  Impact 
on  the  establ lshment  and  functioning  of  the  Internal 
market;  whereas  It  Is  hence  necessary  to  approximate 
laws  In  this field; 
Whereas  Counci I Directive  76/403/EEC  of  6 Apr I I  1976 
on  the  disposal  of .polychlorinated  biphenyls  and 
polychlorinated  terphenyis1  constituted a pre I lmlnary 
approximation  of  the  laws  of  the  Member  States  In  this 
field;  whereas  these  rules  have  not  proved  sufficient; 
whereas  the  state of  the  art has  evolved  to  a point 
where  disposal  conditions can  be  Improved  and  a high 
level  of  environmental  protection can  be  taken  as  a 
basis;  whereas  that  Directive should  therefore  be 
replaced  by  a  new  Directive; 
Whereas  the  safe  disposal  of  unavoidable  waste  Is  one 
of  the  objectives  of  Community  waste  management  pol Icy 
as  set  out  In  the  second  action  programme  on  the 
environment  and  confirmed  In  the  fourth  programme;2 
1 OJ  No  L 108,  26.4.1976,  p.  41. 
. 2  .. 0J.No  C 328,.7.12.1987,  p.  1. 
AMENDED  TEXT 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establ lshlng  the  European 
Economic  Community  gnd  In  particular  Articles  100a  and 
..J...]l_ thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
In  cooperation  with  the  European  Pari lament, 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  Economic  and 
Social  Committee, 
Whereas  divergences  between  the  laws·of  the  Member 
States  on  the  disposal  of  PCBs  may  lead  to  distortions 
of  competition  and,  as  a  result; have  a direct  Impact 
on  the  establ lshment  and  functioning  of  the  Internal 
market;  whereas  It  Is  hence  necessary  to  approximate 
laws  In  this field; 
Whereas  Council  .Directive  76/403/EEC  of  6 Apri I  1976 
on  the  disposal  of ·polychlorinated  biphenyls  and 
polychlorinated  terphenyls1  constituted  a pre I iminary 
approximation  of  the  laws  of  the  Member  States  in  this 
field;  whereas  these  rules  have  not  proved  sufficient; 
whereas  the  state of  the  art has  evolved  to  a point 
where  disposal  conditions  can  be  Improved  and  a high 
level  of  environmental  protection can  be  taken  as  a 
basis;  whereas  that  Directive should  therefore  be 
replaced  by  a  new  Directive; 
WtlOJ(Ja:.;  tho  :.;afo  dlsposa I of  UrlilVOidai.Jio  l'l'a:;lo  1:;  u11U 
of  the  objectives  of  Communltv  waste  management  pol icy 
as  set out  In  the  second  action  programme  on  the 
environment  and  confirmed  in  the  fourth  programme;2 
1 OJ  No  L 108,  26.4.1976,  p.  41 . 
2.0J.No  c 328,.7.12.1987,  p.  1.. Whereas  Councl I Directive  76/769/EEC  of  27  July  1976 
on  the  approximation  of  the  law~.  regulations  and 
administrative provisions  of  the  Member  States 
relating  to  restrictions on  the  marketing  and  use  of 
certain dangerous  substances  and  preparatlons,3 as 
last  amended  by  Council  Directive 85/610/EEC,4 
under! lnes  the  need  for  a periodic  review  of  the  whole 
problem  with  a  view  to  moving  gradually  towards  the 
complete  removal·  of  PCBs  and  PCTs; 
Whereas  Council  Directive  75/442/EEC  of  15  July  1975 
on  waste,5  as  amended  by  Directive  ...  ,concerns the 
disposal  of  waste  In  general;  whereas  this Directive 
contains  specific Community  rules  and  can  be  regarded 
as  a special  Directive  within  the  meaning  of  Directive 
75/ 442/EEC; 
Whereas  Councl I Directive  75/439/EEC  of  16  July  1975 
on  the  disposal  of  waste  ol ls,6 as  amended  by 
Directive  87/101/EEC,7  lays  down  50  ppm  as  the 
maximum  I lmlt  for  the  PCB  or  PCT  content  of  waste  ol Is 
and  PCBs  must  hence  be  defined  In  the  light  of  that 
I  eve I  IrrespectIve  of  the  mIxture  concerned; 
Whereas  the  marketing  of  PCBs  Is  now  prohibited  and 
whereas  substitutes are  commercially  aval.lable; 
whereas  regeneration  should  consequently  be 
prohibited; 
3 OJ  No  L 262,  27.9.1976,  p.  201. 
4 OJ  No  L 375,  31.12.1985,  p.  1. 
5 OJ  No  L 194,  25.7.1975,  p.  39. 
R OJ  No  l  194,  25.7.1975,  p.  23. 
i  OJ  Nc  L 42,  12.2.1987,  p.  43. 
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Whereas  Council  Directive  76/769/EEC  of  27  July  1976 
on  the  approximation  of  the  laws,  regulations  and 
administrative  provisions  of  the  Member  States 
relating to  restrictions  on  the  marketing  and  use  of 
certain dangerous  substances  and  preparatlons,3 as 
last amended  by  Councl I Directive  85/610/EEc,4 
underlines  the  need  for  a periodic  review  of  the  whole 
problem  with  a  view  to  moving  gradually  towards  the 
complete  removal  of  PCBs  and  PCTs; 
Whereas  Councl I Directive  75/442/EEC  of  15  July  1975 
on  waste,5  as  amended  by  Directive  91/156/EEc,B 
concerns  the  disposal  of  waste  In  general;  whereas 
this Directive contains  specific  Community  rules  and 
can  be  regarded  as  a special  Directive  within  the 
meaning  of  Directive  75/442/EEC; 
Whereas  Councl I Directive  75/439/EEC  of  16  July  1975 
on  the  disposal  of  waste  ol ls,7 as  amended  by 
Directive  87/101/EEC,8  lays  down  50  ppm  as  the 
maximum  I lmlt  for  the  PCB  or  PCT  content  of  waste 
oils;  whereas,  In  view  of  technical  progress,  that 
I lmlt  should  be  reduced  In  the  case  of  mixtures 
Intended  for  Incineration,  Including  waste  oi Is,  to 
20  ppm; 
Whereas,  In  the  absence  of  sufficient  Information  to 
chat lenge  It,  this  I lmlt  should  be  regarded  as  a 
satisfactory technical  basts,  subject  to  review  In  the 
I lght  of  new  studies; 
Whereas  the  marketing  of  PCBs  Is  now  prohibited; 
whereas  substitutes are  commercially  aval labia; 
whereas  regeneration  should  consequently  be 
prohibited; 
Whereas  the  mixing  of  waste  containing  PCBs  with  other. 
waste  or  substances  and  the  marketing  by  disposal 
undertakings  of  mixtures  containing  more  than  1 ppm  of 
PCBs  should  be  prohibited  In  order  to  prevent  them 
beln[ withheld from  disposal; 
Whereas  Incineration  at sea  must  be  stopped;  whereas 
to  that  end  sufficient disposal  capacities  must  be 
provided  within  the  Community; 
Whereas  to  avoid  Improper  disposal  and  the  dispersion 
of  PCBs  and  waste  containing  PCBs  outside  the 
Community,  exports  thereof  to  third countries  and 
Imports  thereof  from  third countries  with  adequate 
disposal  Installations should  be  prohibited; 
3  OJ  llo  L  /li%,  U'J.l~llli,  IJ.  mi. 
4 OJ  No  L 375,  31.12.1985,  p.  1. 
5 OJ  No  L 194,  25.7. 1975,  p.  39. 
6 OJ  No  L 78,  26.3. 1991,  p.  32. 
7 OJ  No  L 194,  25.7. 1975,  p.  23. 
8 OJ  No  L 42,  12.2.1987,  p.  43. 
• Whereas  PCBs  are  widely  dispersed  In  the  ehvlronment 
and  they  are  known  to·  have  harmful  effects on  human 
health  and  the  environment  and  whereas  It  Is 
.consequently  necessary  to  prohibit  any  uncontrolled 
operation  Involving  PCBs; 
Whereas  PCBs  should  be  disposed  of  In  a manner  which 
ensures  that  they  are  prevented  as  far  as  possible 
from  being  dispersed  In  the  environment  and  whereas  It 
Is  necessary  to  lay  down  minimum  conditions  under 
which  I lcences  are  granted  to  firms  which  carry out 
their disposal; 
Whereas  the  number  of  PCB  disposal  plants  Is  smal I and 
their capacity  I lmlted  and  whereas  consequently 
disposal  programmes  for  used  PCBs  must  be  drawn  up  to 
ensure  proper  planning  of  PCB  disposal; 
Whereas  It ·Js  essential  to  know  what  quantities  of 
PCBs  exist  In  order  to  be  able  to  match  disposal 
capacity  to  needs  and  It  Is  therefore  necessary  to 
label  equipment  containing  PCBs  and  to  compl lean 
inventory  of  PCBs; 
Whereas  the  replacement  of  PCBs  In  equipment  by  other 
fluids  Is· a difficult operation  and  may  not  be  fully 
carried out  and  whereas  It  Is  consequently  essential 
to  define  rules  governing  this operation, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTtVE: 
wArtlc/e 
The  purpose  of  this Directive  Is  to  approximate  the 
'aws  of· the  Member  States  on  the  control led  disposal 
of  PCBs  and  equipment  or  objects contaminated  by  PCBs. 
·In  order  to  reduce  and  prevent  pol Iutton. 
Article 2 
·For  the  purposes  of  this Directive: 
(a)  "PCBs"  means: 
-polychlorinated biphenyls  (PCB), 
-polychlorinated terphenyls  (PCT), 
- any· mixture  containing  more  than  0.005%  by 
weight  of  PCBs  and/or  PCTs. 
- -r-
Whereas  research  Into  other  methods  of  disposing  of 
PCBs  and  PCTs  should  be  financed,  Including  processes 
. Involving  bacterial  biodegradation  a:.d  pretreatment  cit 
PCBs  to  extract chlorine; 
Whereas  PCBs-are  widely  dispersed  In  the  environment 
and  are  known  to  have  harmful  effects  on  human  health 
and  the  environment;  whereas  It  Is  consequently 
necessary  to  prohibit  any  uncontrolled  operation· 
Involving  PCBs; 
Whereas  PCBs  should  be  disposed  of  In  a  manner  which 
ensures  that they  are  prevented  as  far  as  possible 
from  being  dispersed  In  the environment;  whereas  it  Is 
necessary  to  lay  down  minimum  conditions  under  which 
I lcences  are  granted  to  undertakings  which  carry  out 
their disposal; 
Whereas  the  number  of  PCB  disposal  plants  Is  smal I and 
their capacity  I lmlted;  whereas,  consequently, 
disposal  programmes  for  used  PCBs  must  be  drawn  up  to 
ensure  proper  planning  of  PCB  disposal; 
Whereas  It  Is  essential  to  know  what  quantities  of 
PCBs  exist  In  order  to  be  able  to  match  disposal 
capacity  to  needs;  whereas  It  Is  therefore  necessary 
to  label  equipment  containing  PCBs  and  to  campi le  an 
inventory  of  PCBs; 
Whereas  the  replacement  of  PCBs  In  equipment  by  other 
fluids  Is  a difficult operation  and  may  not  be  fully 
carried out;  whereas  It  Is  consequently  essential  to 
define  rules  governing  this operation, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
Article 
The  purpose  of  this Directive  Is  to  approximate  the 
·Jaws  of  the  Member  States  on  the  control led  disposal 
of  PCBs  and  equipment  or  objects  contaminated  by  PCBs 
In  order  to  reduce  and  prevent· pol lutlon. 
This  Directive  replaces  Directive  76/403/EEC,  which  is 
hereby  repealed  w1th·effect  from  1 January  1992. 
Article 2 
For .the  purposes  of  this Directive: 
(a)  "PCBs"  means: 
- polychlorinated  biphenyls  (PCBs), 
polychlorinated  terphenyls  (PCTs), 
polychloroblphenyl-tet:5methanes  (PCBTs), 
any  mixture  containing  more  than  0.005%  by 
weight  of  PCBS,  PCTs  and/or  PCBTs. (b)  "Used  PCBs"  means  any  PCBs  which  are  waste  within 
the  meaning  of  Directive  75/442/EEC. 
(c)  "Equipment  containing  PCBs"  means  any  apparatus  or 
equipment  containing  PCBs  or  having  contained  PCBs 
which  has  not  been  decontaminated  or  any  object 
contaminated  by  PCBs.  Until  proof  to  the  contrary 
Is  provided,  equipment  containing  a fluid  which 
has  not  been  Identified  shal I be  treated as 
equipment  containing  PCBS. 
(d)  "Holder"  means  any  person  holding  PCBs  and/or 
holding  or  using  equipment  containing  PCBs. 
(e)  "Decontamination"  means  alI  operations  which 
enable  equipment,  objects  or  materials 
contaminated  by  PCBs  to  be  reused  or  recycled. 
(f)  "Replacement"  means  alI  operations  In  which  PCBs 
are  replaced  by  suitable fluids  not  containing 
PCBS. 
Article 3 
Member  States shal I take the  necessary  measures  to 
proh lb It_: 
the  uncontrolled  disposal  of  PCBs,  used  PCBs  or 
equipment  containing  PCBs, 
the  mixing  of  waste  containing  PCBs  with  other 
waste  or  substances  prior  to  transfer  to  a 
disposal  undertaking, 
the  Incineration  of  reus  on  Incinerator  ships  from 
1995. 
-- u 
(b)  "Used  PCBs"  means  any  PCBs  which  are  wasta  within 
the  meaning  of  Directive  75/442/EEC,  as  amended  by 
Directive  91/156/EEC. 
(c)  "Equipment  containing  PCBs"  means  any  apparatus  or 
equipment  containing  PCBs  or  having  contained  PCBs 
which  has  not  been  decontaminated  or  any  object 
contaminated  by  PCBs.  Until  proof  to  the  contrary 
Is  provided,  equipment  containing  a  fluid  which 
has  not  been  IdentIfIed  sha I I be  treated as 
equipment  containing  PCBs. 
(d)  "Holder·  means  any  person  holding  PCBs  and/or 
holding  or  using  equipment  containing  PCBs. 
(e)  "Decontamination·  means  at I operations  which 
enable  equipment,  objects  or  materials 
contaminated  by  PCBs  to  be  reused  or  recycled. 
(f)  "Replacement•  means  at I operations  In  which  PCBs 
are  replaced  by  suitable  fluids  not  containing 
PCBs. 
(g)  "Regeneration"  means  the  physico-chemical  process 
of  separating  PCBs  from  other  substances  for 
re-use. 
(h)  "Disposal  Instal latlon·  means  any  Instal latlon  in 
which  the  molecular  structure of  PCBs  can  be 
destroyed  and  converted  Into  harmless  reaction 
products. 
(I)  "Disposal  undertaking"  means  any  undertaking 
operat lng  a d lsposa I  lnsta II at I  on  and  licensed  to 
do  so. 
Article 3 
Member  States shal I take  the  necessary  measures·  to 
prohibit: 
the  uncontrolled  disposal  of  PCBs,  used  PCBs  or 
equipment  containing  PCBs, 
the  mixing  o~waste containing  PCBs  with  other 
waste  or  substances  prior  to  transfer  to  a 
disposal  undertaking, 
the  marketing  by  a disposal  undertaking  of 
mixtures  with  a  PCB  content  greater  than  1 ppm, 
except  where  such  m  I  xturos  a  ~J..n~or~~l.ccl_  f o!_ 
another  disposal  undertaking, 
the  Incineration  of  PCBs  on  Incinerator  ships, 
exports  to  third countries  and  Imports  from  third 
countries  with  adequate  Instal lations  for  disposal 
of  PCBs,  used  PCBs  and  equipment  containing  PCBs. Article 4 
1.  By  way  of  derogation  from  Article  3  of  Directive 
751442/EEC,  Member  States  shal I prohibit  regeneration. 
2.  · Memb~r  State~·may authorli~ PCB•  contained  In 
electric transformers  to .be  treated only  If: 
(a)  the  purpose  of  this treatment  Is  to  ensure,  when 
such  transformers  are  maintained,  that  the  PCBs 
j 
Article 4 
1.  By  way  of  derogation  from  Article  3 of  Directive 
75/ 442/EEC,  as  amended  by  0 I  rectI ve  91/1  ~·5/EEC,  Me abe,· 
States  shal I prchlblt  regeneration. 
2.  Member  States  may  authorl ze  PCBs  contaIned  In 
electric transformers  to  be  treated only  If: 
4  they  contain  comply  with  technical  rules  or 
specifications regarding  dielectric qual lty; 
(a)  the  purpose  of  this treatment  Is  to. ensure,  when. 
such  transformers  are  maintained, .that  the  PCBs 
they  contain  comply  with  technical  rules  or 
specifications  regarding  dlelectrlc qual lty; 
....... 
(b)  such  treeatment  Is  carried out  by  an  authorized 
undertaking;  and 
(c)  the  transformer  Is  In  good  working  order  and .does 
not  .leak. 
Article 5 
(b)  such  treeatment  Is .carrled:out  by  an  authorized 
undertaking; ·and 
(c)  the  transformer  Is  ~n good  working  order  and  does 
not  leak. 
Article 5 
py  way  of  derogation  from  Article  7 of  Directive  ·Member  States  shall  take  the  necessary  measures  to 
75/442/EEC,  Member  States  shall  take  the  necessary  ensure  that  holders  of: 
measures  to·ensure  that holders  of  used  PCBs  or  of 
equipment  containing. PCBs  who  have  not  been  authorized.  JiLL used  PCBs  or  equipment .containing  PCBs  who  have 
pursuant  to  Article  6:  .~~not. been  licensed  pursuant  to  Article  6:. 
- .. ·.transfer  them  as  soon  as  possible  to  an 
·undertaking authorized  pursuant  to  Article  6; 
take  steps to  ensure· that  they  are  kept  away  from 
equipment  or  containers containing  flammable 
substanc·es. 
- transfer  them  as  soon  as  possible  to  an 
undertak lng  licensed  pursuant  to  Art lc'le  6; 
- take  steps  to ensure  that  they  are  kept  away 
from  equipment  or  containers containing 
flammable  substances; 
-store them  In  specially fireproofed  locations 
which  satisfy the  requirements  of  Part  B of 
Annex  1; 
-take steps  to  ensure·that they  are  kept  away 
fro• egu1p1ent  or  contalners.contalnlng 
f I  a11ab I  e substances;  -·· 
-store the11  In  special-lY  fireproofed  locations 
lhlch satisfy the  regulreaents of  Part 8 of 
Annex  1. Article 6 
1.  The  licence  referred to  In  Article  8 of  Directive 
75/442/EEC  shall  be  Issued  only  to  PCB  disposal 
establishments  or  undarta_klngs  whlch:satlsfy at  least 
the  conditions  lald.'down  In  Annex  1 hereto. 
2.  Used  PCBs  an~ equipment  containing  PCBs  must  be 
transported  In  accor~anc~-wlth the  ~revisions of 
Council  Directive  84/631/EEC1·and  as  described  In 
Annex  2 hereto. 
3.  Any  undertaking  or:  establ lshment  which  engages  In 
dacontamlnatlon·.or ~which replaces  PCBs  by-other  fluids 
sha II  requ l·re, a. licence  J  ssued  by  the  competent 
authorities of  the  Member.  States. 
-t. ·  Memba.r'  :~states sha II.  not I  tyAhti ·  C.omm I  s·s I  on ..  of  .th_e  ·. 
name_s,  address~s·  ...  te I'E!Phone .  and  ta.l ex ·number.s '.and  -~-
d  1  sposa I capac It 1  es  of  the  unde rtak l'ngs  author I  z_ed  to 
.:dispose-of JCBs  and  of  any  change  In  this  tnformatlon. 
The  Commlss ton  sha 11 ..  publ,l:sh  thl.s  Information  In  the· 
Official  Jo,_lirn.M  of;th'e:_Europe.a.n  :C.o..mm_y_n}'tl~s:.- ··' 
jv 
Article 6 
1.  The  Member  States shall  set up  or  designate  the 
competent  authority  or  authorities responsible  for  the 
planning,  control  and  I lcenslng  of  PCB  disposal.  The 
said authorities shall  be  those  designated  by  the 
Member  States for· the  purposes  of  Counc I r D  I  r'ect I  ve 
75/442/EEC  on  wasta,  as  amended  by  Directive 
91/156/EEC. 
2.  Any  undertaking  or  establishment ·which  engages  In 
decontamination  or  which  replaces  PCBs  by  other  fluids 
shal I require  a  licence  Issued  by  tha.~ompetent 
authorities of·  the  Member  ·states. 
3.  Disposal  licences  shall  be  granted  to  undertakings 
only  If  the  relevant  Instal lations  meet  the  ~ondltlons 
set out  In  Annex  1 to  this Directive. 
(a)  The  competent  authorities of  the  Member  States 
shall  make  unannounced  Inspections  at  least  once  every 
quarter  In  order  to  monitor  the  Instal lations's 
compl lance  with  the  conditions  and  emission  values. 
The  results of  the  Inspections  must  be  brought  to  the 
attention of  the  local  authorities and.  be  accessible 
to  the  public. 
(b)  The  operator  shall  bear  civil  I lab I llty for  any 
environmental  damage  caused  by  the  operation of  a 
disposal  Installation,  Irrespective of  any  fault  on 
his  part,  and  he  shall  be  obliged  to  take  out 
Insurance  In  respect  Of  such  liability. 
(c)  PCB  disposal  undertakings  shal I keep  a  reg~ster of 
the  quantity,  origin,  nature  and  PCB  content  of  was'te 
del lvered  to  them.  They  shal I provide  this 
Information  to  the  competent  authorities.  The 
register  may  be  consulted  by  the  local  authorities and 
by  the  public.  They  shall  also  Issue  to  holders  who 
_deliver  waste  containing  PCBs  a receipt  specifying  the 
nature  and  the  quantity  thereof. 
(d)  Member  States  shal I notify the  Comm1sslon  of  the." 
names,  addresses,  t~lecommunlcatlons  syst~ms.numbers 
and  disposal  capacities .of  the  undertakings  authorized 
to  dispose .of  PCB~ and  of  any  change  In  this 
Information.  The  Commlsslon·shal I pub I ish  this 
Information  In  the·Offlclal  Journal  of the  European 
··  ·  •. · ·  Communlt I es. 
5  . .Ucences.  Issued  by  the  competent  author I  ties- of  a 
t.lember.  State pursuant  to  paragraphs  1 and  3 sha II  be 
. recogn fzed  by  the. other  Member  States.  · · 
OJ  No  l  326,  13.12.1984,  p.  31. 
4:  PCBs,  used  PCBs  and  equipment  containing  PCBs  must 
be  transported  In  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 
Council  Directive  84/631/EEcl  and  as  desrrlbert  In 
Annex  2 hereto. 
5.  licente~  Issued  by~he competent  authorities ~fa· 
Member  State·pursuant·t6paragraph~ 2 and  3 sh~ll  be 
recognIzed  by  the  other  Membe·r  States. ·  ..  · 
OJ  No  l  326,  13.12.1984,  p.  31.· 
... 
\  It  ........  ~  ~J), ....  ··•;_::;;>:• •••••  • ·  ''"''¥.·Article  7 
1.  U.cmber  States shall  take  the  necessary  measures  to 
er:s·.;re  that: 
(a)  PCBs  are  replaced  by  other  fluids  only  If  other 
solutions  would  entail  greater  risks; 
(b)  the  minimum  conditions  laid  down  In  Annex  3  are 
observed  If  the  PCBs  contained  In  equipment  are 
replaced; 
(c)  equipment  In  which  fluids  are  replaced  Is  properly 
decontaminated; 
Article 7 
1.  Member  States  shal I take  the  necessary  me~sures 1o 
ensure  that: 
·(a)  PCBs  are  replaced  by  other  fluids  only  If tho 
replacement  fluid  ental Is  lesser  or  no  risks; 
(b)  the  minimum  conditions  laid  down  In  Annex  3  are 
observed  If  the  PCBs  contained  ~n equipment  are 
replaced; 
(c)· equipment  In  which. fluids  are  replaced  Is  properly 
decontaminated; 
(d)  equipment  In  which  fluids  are  replaced  Is  clea~IY··.  (d)  equipment  In  which  fluids  are  replaced  Is  clearly 
and  lndel ibly  marked  as  specified  In  Annex  4;  and  lndel lbly  marked  as  specified  In  Annex  4;. 
(e)  any  equipment  In  which  PCBs  have  been  replaced  Is 
treated as  containing  PCBs  for  the  purposes  of  Its 
disposal,  unless  proof  to  the  contrary  Is 
provided. 
2.  Member  States  may  prohibit the  replacement  of  PCBs 
In  their territory. 
Article 8 
The  reference  method  of  measurement  to ·determine  the 
PCB  content  and  the  adaptation  to technical  progress 
of  the  Annexes  shal I be  decided  by  the  Commission 
after  consulting  the  Committee ·for  adaptation  to 
technical  progress  establ !shed  pursuant  to  Article  12b 
of  Directive  75/442/EEC  and  In  accordance  with  the 
~rocedure  laid  down  In  Article  12c  of  th~t nrrectlve. 
Article 9 
1.  Member  States shall  take  the  necessary  measures  to 
ensure  that  any  equipment  containing  PCBs  Is  label led 
ln  accordance  with  Annex  5.  This  label  must  also  be 
afflxed.to  the  door  of  premises  or  rooms  where 
equlprr:ent  containing  more  than  8  dm 3  of  PCBs  Is 
located. 
2.  Member  States shal I campi le  Inventories  of 
equipment  containing  more  than  8 dm
3  of  PCBs.  They 
shal I take  the  necessary  measures  to ensure  that 
holders  of  such  equipment  notify the  competent 
authorities of  the  quantities  which  they  hold. 
Annex  6 sets out  the  rules  for  campi ling  and 
publishing  an  Inventory  and  a  model  of  the  PCB 
Inventory  form  to  be  completed  by  holders. 
3.  Member  States shal I  send  a  summary  of  these 
Inventories  to  the  Com~lsslon. 
(e)  any  equipment  In  which  PCBs  have  been  replaced  Is 
treated as  containing  PCBs  for  the  purposes'of  Its 
disposal,  unless  proof  to  the  contrary  Is 
provided. 
2.  Member  States  may  prohibit  the  replacement  of  PCBs 
In  their territory. 
Article 8 
The  reference  method  of  measurement  to  determine  the 
PCB  content  and  the  adaptation  to  technical  progress 
of  the  Annexes  shall  be  ~eclded by  the  Commission 
after consultlhg  the  Committee  for adaptation  fa 
technical  progress  establ !shed  pursuant  to  Article  18 
of  Directive  75/442/EEC,  as  amended  by  Directive 
91/156/EEC,  and  In  accordance'wlth  the  procedure  laid 
down  In  that  Article. 
Art fete  g· 
1.  Member  States  shal I take  the  necessary  measures·to 
ensure  that  any  equipment  contalnlng·PCBs· li  label led 
In  accordance  with  Annex~.  This  label  must  also  be 
~fflxed to  the  door  of  pr~mfses or  ro6ms  w~ere 
equipment  containing  more  than  8  dm
3  of  PCBs-'-
lndlvldual ly  or  In  total,  li located. 
2.  Member  States  shal I campi le  Inventories  of 
equipment  containing  more  than  8  dm 3  of  PCBs.  They 
shal I take  the  necessary  measures  to  ensure  that 
holders  of  such  equipment  notify  the  competent 
·authorities of  the  quantities which  they  hold. 
Annex  6 sets out  the  rules _for  campi I lng  and 
pub I lshlng  an  Inventory  and  a  model  of  the  PCB 
Inventory  form  to  be  completed  by  holders. 
3.  Member  States  shal I send  a  summary  of  these 
Inventories  to  the  Commlssl~n. 
4.  Member  States  shal I monitor  the  notified quantities 
at  Intervals  by  means ·of  spot  checks  and  shal I  compare 
the  quantities  booked  out  with  the  receipts  issued  by 
.!h~  __  cl_LSP..Q~..!_l!Q1f!rtakJ.f1!1.~-l~9EEr.  d.i!'-!.91?.  '!.1.~ h_ 
Art lcle 6(3){c). ktlcle 10 
Member  States shall,  within three years af the 
notification of this Directive and  after consulting 
the  Waste  Management  Committee ·set  up  by  the 
Commission  Decision  76/431/EEC,l  draw  up  plans  such  '·· 
as  those  referred to  In  Article 6 of Directive· 
75/442/EEC  relating to: 
the  d 1  sposa:l  of used  PCBs  and  eQuIpment ·:conta  J;n I  ng 
PCBS, 
the  co rt act I  on  of capac.ltors. contalnlng  less  than 
7  dm 3  of ·pcss  or  equipment  contaJnlng such 
capac.l tors. 
· Member  'States ·sha II noUfy these' pJans .to  the 
Con-lssJon .without del:ay.  ·;·  · 
Ar.tlcle H 
Member  .states shall  l·mpl ement: 
(a)  for holders of PCBsand  eQuipment  :eontalnlng PtBs, 
Information programmes  on  the  hazards  of PCBs.to 
human  health and  the  environment  and  on  the 
precautions to be  taken to ensure  protecUon; 
(b)  for  members  of the  emergency  services,  training 
_programmes  on  measures  to be  taken  In  the  event  of 
ace I dents  lnvo  lvlng P-CBs; 
.....  (.c)'for  the .gener:al  public,  i-nformation  campa'lgns·· 
.. concerning. PCBs., 
ArtlcltJ  12 
· 1.  Direct-Ive  76/403/EEC  Is. hereby  repealed :w1th 
effect from  1 ,January  1990. 
ktlcle 10 
Member  States  shal I, within three years af the 
notification of this Dlrect1ve and  ~fter consulting 
the  Waste  ·Management  Comm.l ttee set .up  by  CommIssIon 
Decision  76/431/EEc,l  draw  up  p1ans  such  as  those 
referred to  In  Article 7 of Directive 75/442/HC  .•  ~­
·amended  by DJrect.lve  ~1/156/EEC, re1at1ng  to~ 
. the  d  l.sposa I  ·O:f  PCBs,  used  :PCBs  and  equ'lpment · 
containing PCBs, 
the··collectlon of  capacltors .conta.ln>lng·less  than.:,., 
7  dm~ of  PCBs.  ·or.  eQuipment  contaln:l.ng  such.c  ... 
capacitors. 
Member  States shaH .notHy these· plans· to the.  __ 
Commlssl.on  without -delay.  .  •. 
Article 11 
Member  States  shall  Implement: 
(a)  for  holders of  PCBs .•  used  PCBs  and  equIpment 
containing PCBs,  ~nformatlon programmes  on  the 
hazards  of  PCBs  to ·human  health and  the 
environment  and  on  the precautions to be  taken  to 
ensure  protection: 
('b)  for  members  of  the  emergency  services,  tra lnlng  .. 
programmes  on  measures  to be  taken  In  the  event  of 
accidents  Involving PCBs: 
(c)  for  the  general  -public, .. .Jnformatl.on.,campa l9ns 
concern lng  PCBs.  . ·  .,  .,. ,  :  ·  ,  ·' 
Article. 12 
:Refer:efltes  to the -:IHr.ect,Jve  ·Pepleal.e:d.under  ArHcle· ~ 
"·shan  be  construe~Las·refere111C€s· t·o  ttl<ls· u.J:rel:tf'Ye.~ 
2.  Ref.erence·s  to·· the 'Dir&ctlve· repealed  under. 
;paragraph ·1·.shall· be -construed  as -references  to· 
· . th.J s· D  I reot Iva. ·  References  to the Art f cl  as ."of 
that :D I rect<J ve  sha II  be·. read  1n  accordance  w'lth 
the  table  Ln·Annex  7. 
· · •.Referenc·es·to  the  ArHc1es tO!!'  th.at  1J,Inlct.:lva ·ooan  'be·  · 
read  In  ca-ccor·dance.  w,Hh  the  .table·. 1n  .Annex. 7  .. 
(Article  13) 
2.  Member  States  sha11  communicate  to the_Commlsslon 
the· texts of th~ provisions of  national  law  w~lch they 
.adopt  In  the  field governed  by  this OlrectJve.  ·The. 
CommIssIon  sha I I  I  nf  arm  the .other  Member  .States 
thereof. 
.  •  c 
·-------
1  Q,J  Ho  L  115.  1  '1  '~76,  p.  73 
1.  :Member  ·states· sha'l'l  ensur,e  t;hat  any  lnf:rJne~:ment cf 
this .DJrectJvo  Is  punished. 
2.  Member  s:ates  shall  commun.lcate  to  the  Commission 
the· tcvts  c:  the -provisions  of  natlor:1al  law  which  they 
adopt  In  the_ fIe I d  governed  by  thIs  D.l rectI  ve..  The 
CommIssIon  ~ha II  Inform  the  other  Member  States  . 
thereof. 
: .·. 
1  .O.J  No  L  .115,  1.5.1976,  p.  73. 
., 
'· Article  13 
1.  Member  States shal I take  the  necessary  measures  to 
comply  with  this Directive  from  1 January  1990.  They 
shai I forthwith  Inform  the  Commission  thereof. 
Article  14 
This  Directive  Is  addressed  to  the  Member  States: 
Article  14 
1.  Member  States  shall  take  the  necessary  measures  to 
comply  with  this Directive  ftom  1 January  1992.  They 
shal I forthwith  Inform  the  Commission  thereof. 
2.  When  the  Member  States  adopt  such  provisions,  they 
shal I contain  a reference  to  this Directive  or  shall 
be  accompanied  by.such  a  reference  when  officially 
pub I lshed.  The  form  such  reference  shall  take  shall 
be  decided  by  the  Member  States. 
Article  15 
This  Directive  Is  addressed  to  the  Member  States. ·- '/l1-
ANNEK  1 
A.  mSTALIATIONS  FOR  THE  FINAL DES'I'RDCI'ION  OF  PCBs 
1  ..  These  Instal lations shall  be  designed  and 
maintained  according  to  standards  of  the  best 
aval labia  technology  not  ental ling  ex~esslve·~osts. 
They  shal I be  operated  at  alI  times  to  ensure  that  alI 
outflows  of  sol Ids,  fluids  or  gases  do  not  contain 
PCBs  or  products  arising  from  their  Incomplete 
(partial) oxidation. 
2.  All  these  Instal lations  shal I be  operated  In  such  a 
way  as  to  ensure  that  the  specific process  parameters 
are  continuously  maintained  and  there  are  sufficient 
excess  reactants  to  ensure  that  the  reactions  reach  a 
safe  level  of  completion. 
3.  In  addition  to  the  general  requirements  out I lned 
above  the  following  conditions  must  be  observed  for 
Incineration  Instal lations: 
(a)  conventional  (open)  Incineration  Installations 
shal I be  equipped  with  safety back-up  systems  to 
ensure  a continued  supply  of  energy  and  reactants 
In  the  event  of  failure  In  normal  sources  of 
supply  In  order  to  maintain  safe  reaction 
conditions  as  long  as  toxic  materials  remain  In 
the  Instal latlon  or  until  the  normal  supply  can  be 
restored; 
(b)  the  Instal lations shal I be  equipped  with  automatic 
continuous ·monitoring  equipment,  the  operation  of  · 
which  shaJ I be  able  to override  the  operation  of 
the  Instal ration  and  trigger  Its safety equipment. 
The  monitoring  equipment  shall  be  protected  from 
manual  Interference  and  shall  be  deslgned·for 
regular  automatic  calibration;  It  shall  be 
connoclod  to-sufflclonl  sensors  to  enable  It  to 
make·good  representatlve,measurements; 
1.  The  Installations shal I be  designed  and  nperated 
according  to  standards  of  the  best  aval fable 
technology  In  such  a  way  as  to  ensure  that  neither 
emissions  nor  waste  contain,  In  total,  more  than 
0.00002%  of  the  quantity  of  PCBs  treated. 
2.  All  these  Instal lations  shal I be  operated  In  such· a 
way  as  to  ensure  that  the  specific process  parameters 
are  continuously  maintained  and  there  are  sufficient 
excess  reactants  to  ensure  that  the  reactions  reach  a 
safe  level  of  completion. 
De~ lverles  of  PCBs  or  used  PCBs  to  the  Instal latlon  . 
shal I be  stopped  and  the  feeding  of  ~CBs or  used  PCBs 
to  the  Incinerator  or  destruction  equipment  shal I be 
automatlcal ly  stopped  where  a disturbance  prevents 
these  conditions  from  being  maintained. 
3.  In  addition  to  the  general  requirements  outlined 
above  the  following  conditions  must  be  observed  for 
Incineration  Instal lations: 
(a)  conventional  (open)  Incineration  Instal lations 
shal I be·equlpped  with  safety  back-up  systems  to 
ensure  a continued  supply  of  energy  and  reactants 
In  the  event  of  fa I lure  In  normal  sources  of 
supply  In  order  to  maintain  safe  reaction 
conditions  as  long  as  toxic  materials  remain  In 
the  Installation or  untl I the  normal  supply  can  be 
restored; 
(b)  the  Instal lations  shal I be  equlpped  with  automatic 
continuous  monitoring  equipment,  the  operation  of 
which  shal l·be  able  to  override  the  operation  of 
the  Instal latlon  and  trigger  Its safety equipment. 
The  monitoring  equipment  shal I be  protected  from 
manual  Interference  and  shall  be  designed  for 
regular  automatic  calibration;  It  r.hall  t)[J 
connected  to  :;uff lclenl  :;onsur:>  to  unatlie  It  to 
make  good  representative ~easurements;:. (. 
-1  'J  -
(c)  the  Incinerator  must  totally destroy  the  molecules  Incinerator  must  destroy  99.9998%  of  the  PCBs 
of  toxic  substances.  For  this purpose  Into  lt.  In  new  Installations,  the~ 
conventional  Incineration  Installations  must  be  i:"ltoxr~  alue  for  dioxins  and  furans  rna  not  exceed 
L<iltl•e  equ I  pped  wl th  post -combust I  on  chambers  w  I  th  sw 1 r 1  ..J-.-_....o;~.~11_!!1.mg9!/~m!..:
3...:..  __jl~nU!th!}.!e!_Ec~a  s~e~o~f  _Je~x~l~s  t_url  n)_ggl_!!l  n::!s~t~a.!_l  !11  a!_!tJ..I  02_!n~s~. 
devices.  A minimum  temperature  of  1 200°C  must  be  this value  must  be  applied  from  1 January  1995. 
maintained  In  this chamber  during  combustion  and  For  this purpose  conventional  Incineration 
the  residence  time  of  the  gases  must  be  at  least  Instal lations  must  be  equipped  with 
two  seconds.  The  gases  discharged  from  the  post-combustion  chambers  with  swirl  devices.  A 
Instal lations  must  have  an  oxygen  content  of  3%  by  minimum  temperature  of  1 200°C  must  be  maintained 
volume;  In  this chamber  during  combustion  and  the 
residence  time  of  the  gases  must  be  at  least  two 
seconds.  The  gases  discharged  from  the 
(d)  where  the  process  does  not  use  post-combustion, 
Incineration efficiency must  be  comparable  to  that 
of  conventional  Incineration. 
lnsta II at Ions  must  have  an  oxygen  content  of !1. 
least  3%  by  vo I  ume .,  The  temperature  and  oxygen 
content  readings  shal I be  recorded  automatlcal ly 
In  sealed,  tamper-proof  apparatus; 
{d)  where  the  process  does  not  use  post-combustion, 
lnclneratlon  .. efflclency must  be  comparable  to  that 
of  conventional  Incineration.  Other  methods  of 
disposing  of  PCBs  may  be  accepted  provided  they 
satisfy technical  requirements  laid  down  following 
consultation  of  the  Committee  for  adaptation  to 
technical  progress. - 'I c  -
B.  lliSTALIATIONS  FOR  THE  0Jr1..ECI'ION  AND  TEMPORARY  S'IOB/IGE  OF 
FCBs  AND  OF  EQJIPMENT  <:XlNTAllnl{; PCBs 
1.  Such  Installations shall  be  approved  and  their 
operation  monitored  by  the  competent  local 
authorities;  they  shal I satisfy national  requirements 
for  safety at work. 
2.  AI I sites where  containers,  materials or  equipment 
containing  PCBs  are  handled  or  stored  shal I have 
Impervious  bases  capable  of  supporting  any  foreseeable 
load  and  able  to  contain  any  leakage  of  PCBs. 
3.  Such  sites and  structures  must  comply  with  the  fire 
prevention  and  protection  requirements  approved  by  the 
competent  authorities  (fire service).  Containers  for 
PCBs  shal I be  Impermeable,  have  double  walls  and  be 
I  abe lied. 
4.  The  leak  containment  capacity  shall  be  not  less 
than  half  the  maximum  PCB  storage  capacity  and  greater 
than  the  total  volume  of  the  largest  single  mass  of 
PCBs  contained  In  the  largest  piece  of  equipment. 
5.  Such  structures shal I be  covered  to  prevent  the 
entry  of  atmospheric  precipitation and  equipped  with  a 
special  drainage  system  to  collect all  contaminated 
I lqulds  to  prevent  their escape  Into  the  local 
drainage  system. 
1.  Such  Installations shal I be  approved  and  their 
operation  monitored  by  the  competent  local 
authorities;  they  shall  satisfy national  requirements 
for  safety at  work. 
2.  AI  I sites where  containers,  materials  or  equipment 
containing  PCBs  are  handled  or  stored  shal  1  have 
Impervious  bases  capable  of  supporting  any  foreseeable 
load  and  able  to  contain  any  leakage  of  PCBs. 
3.  Such  sites and  structures  must  comply  with  the  fire 
prevention  and  protection  requirements  approved  by  the 
competent  authorities  (fire service).  Containers  for 
PCBs  shal I be  Impermeable,  have  double  wal  Is  or  a 
col lectlon  tank,  and  be  label led. 
4.  The  leak  containment  capacity  shal I be  not  less 
than  half  the  maximum  PCB  storage  capacity  and  greater 
than  the  total  volume  of  the  largest  single  mass  of 
PCBs  contained  In  the  largest  place  of  eQuipment. 
5.  Such  structures shal I be  covered  to  prevent  the 
entry  of  atmospheric  precipitation  and  equipped  with  a 
special  drainage  system  to  collect alI  contaminated 
I lqulds  to  prevent  their escape  Into  the  local 
drainage  system. 
) ( 
1.  Where  the  relevant  International  transport 
agreements  or  codes  which  appear  In  Annex  II  to 
Directive  84/631/EEc1  on  transfrontle~shlpment of 
dangerous  and  toxic  substances  1ake  specific mention 
of  PCBs  the  requirements  of  these  agreements  and  codes 
shall  apply  to  national  and  International _transport. 
2.  Where  there  Is  no  specific  mention  of  PCBs  In  the 
relevant  International  transport  agreements  or  codes, 
the  requirements  of  class 6.1,  Item  17b,  of  the  ADR 
and  RID  shal I apply  to  the  national  and  International 
transport  of  PCBs  by  road  and  rail  respectively.  The 
requirement  of  class  IVa  of  the  ADNR  shall  apply  to 
the  transport  of  PCBs  by  Inland  waterway. 
'··3.  When  more- than  50  ppm  of  PCBs  are  present  In  a 
mIxture  wIth  another  dangerous  substances  s.uch  as 
petroleum  ol I  which  must  satisfy different  packaging, 
Iabeii lng  or  transport  requirements,  the  more 
stringent  requirements  shal I  apply  and  the  two 
substances  must  be  marked.  PCB  containers  must  close 
hermetically  and  have  absorbent  material  In  their 
base. 
1 OJ  No  L 326,  13. 12.1984. 
.,  .....  -;--,1-r- -
ANNEX  2 
1.  Supervision  and  control  within  the  Community  of 
transfrontler  shipments  of  used  PCBs  and  equipment 
containing  PCBs  shall  be  In  accordance  with  the 
provisions  of'Directl~e 84/631/EEC. 
2.  Where  the  relevant  International  transport 
agreements-or  codes  which  appear  In  Annex  II  to 
Directive  84/631/EEC1  make  specific  mention  of  PCBs 
the  requirements  of  these  agreements  and  codes~ 
be  considered  to satisfy the  conditions  of  Article  8 
of  Directive  84/631/EEC. 
3.  Where  there  Is  no  specific  mention  of  PCBs  In  the 
relevant  International  transport  agreements  or  codes, 
the  requirements  of  class 9.2.B  of  the  ADR  and  the  RID  •  and  the  requirements  of  class  IVa  of  the  ADNR  shall 
be  considered  to  satisfy the  cohdltlons  of  Directive 
84/631/EEC. 
4.  When  more  than  50  ppm  of  PCBs  are  present  ln·a 
mixture  with  another  dangerous  substances  ~uch as~ 
petroleum  oil  which  must  satisfy different  packaging, 
label ling  or  transport  requirements,  the  more 
stringent  requirements  shall  apply  and  the  two 
substances  must  be  marked .. PCB  containers  must  close 
hermetically  and  have  absorbent  ~aterlal  ln.thelr 
base. 
1 OJ  No  l  326,  13.12.1984. 
•  ADR:  European  Agreement  concerning  the 
International  Carriage  of  Dangerous  Goods  by  Road 
RID:  lnternatronai.Regulatlons  concerning  the 
Carriage  of  Dangerous  Goods  by  RaJ  1 
ADNR~·Regulatlon for  the  Carriage  of  Ct• 1nrous 
Substances  on  the  Rhine I  0 
ANNE.\  3 
RFPL.ACINC I'Clls IN FQUIPMENT 
I.  Equipment contaoninr. I'Clh must he drained, clc~ned and refilled without polluting the cnnr0nrnent in any 
way. 
2.  Equipment comaii1ing PClh "may  he  refilled  only w•th  a  suitable fluid  which does nut contain PCBs. 
J.  J\  single item of C4111pn•cnl  sifllated in the vicinity of orher equipmenr which still contains PCBs should not 
he filled with a subsrimtc fluid  with an ignition puinr under 300 '-'C. 
4.  The PCih·conramcd 111  ,1  suhmrme flUid must he phprcally or chem•c.1lly scp;Hahlr. 
·'·  The level of cnnr.unm:H.inn of rhe new flurd by  res1du;~l PCBs m rhe equipment shall nor exceed 500 ppm. 
6.  During the tune tt·qurrcd for the n:siduaii'Clh w•nf,hr.Hc tht• new flu1d, the <'lllllJllllCnt  111  quc,oon >h.lll 
continue to carry th·,.  bhd to he  .1ffixed  10 equipment  conra•nm~ PCBs shown in  Annex 5 while it  is  111 
··operation andumil such time as rhe new fluid has been shown tu han: a coman11narionlc'"d 1->dc)W 500 ppm: 
for a  period of .u  lc.tst  90 "'""'· 
~X'ht·n the cqlllptnt"lll  wl11..:h  h.1s  ht·cn oddlcd 111  .o,·..:ol.l.ln<<"  wl!h !he ,1hm..- ;•ro,·os•ons h.1>  l•n·n ;how:J tu 
contain a fhnd th.1t  IS not cunt;~minah·d with mort·th.m'-5ll0 ppm oi PCBs, tin ron~ the rest ni •ts !:!"c:•nw .1n 
•rulelihle and  dcarl~· '""ihle "~n sh.11l  he i•xe•l"' it  .1s  ~cr our in  :\nncx. 4. 
II  At rhc end of the life of su.:h refilled t·quopmenr the: tluid ~h.1ll be analyzed. li  11 .:on rains more than 50 ppm of 
PCBs, rht• cqt~~pmcm  .llld fluid slull he dosposcd oi ;1\·.:ordlllg to rhe method la1J down for rht· de~rrucrion  ~~ 
PCBs. If  some .:omponcms of rhc •·quipnwnl h.I\"C Jc,·cls of lt·ss 1h;111  50 ppm"! I'Cl\s .1ftcr Jc.:ontamm.Hoon 
they may be rc.:ydcd. 
9.·  Member  Stares  sh31l  ensure  rhar  adequate  analrtical  services  arc  3\"ailahlc:  to  owners  oi equipment 
containing PCBs. 
) A,\.',\.'1-.X  ~ 
1..-\1\Fl.I.INC 01- F.QUII'.\1F!':T l\: \X'IIICH l'l:lh 1!.-\VI-.  1\ITN ltF.I'I.:\CED IIY OTHF.R FUI!DS 
l·.:1ch  irc111 of equipment ,h,,ll hcck.ul)· m.Hkt·d w11h  .111  u1<kld>lc  :111J  embossed urcn~ro"cd  ~~l~n un ar  leJSt two 
-:;ides once the nC\'1.'  flu  ~J 1s shown nor ln LOtH a Ill mon· rh.:Hl 500 ppm oi PCBs  111  :.ccordanre '':nh rhe provisions 
oft\  nncx J. Thts Ia he I muq >ncludc the r·ollowin!! wmhnl ond he worded "' rhe.L111gua~c oft  he ,·ounrry in  wl11ch 
rhe equtpmcnr ts  used :>nd  in  Eng.l"h ·  · 
\n 
This ,·qutpmcnt  \\';os  urog.iu;olh·  fillnl  wnh .1  fluid  (ollt.\111111~'.  I'CI\s.  It  w:h .rdtllcd wnh  .·  ..  :substitute·: 
............... on ......... (datc:l  ..............  . 
There mar still  l>c:  some residual I'C:Bs  iu  the:  t1uid  and the equipment. 
Before treating ur dispusin)!. u( the ~qmpmc:m  check (compare) the lc:"cl o{ PCBs and the rele\'..tnt Communitr 
rules. 
Oateh) of sampling  Residual I'Clh ·'• 
'  A:\".\"1-X .i 
Such cquiprncnr shall he clcarlr.~nd ondJ\·odu~ll<· m.Hked wHh .111 111dclohk ''!!" "' ,lcc<>rci:uKc worh  Dirccrovc 79, 
831/EEC and worded  on  rhc  lan~u.ll(e <>t  rht· (<Hillin·  111  wlu.-h  11  "  "'"'!  :md in  F.ngh,h. 
Xn 
..  -, 
INSTRUCTIO:-.:S ON I lOW TO COMPILE AN 1:-.:\'E:-.ITOR Y 
1.  To enable  idcmificarion  of  C<JUopnwm  n•m:unm1:  I'Cih  and  10  i.lcilor.Hc  rhc  dccodin~ of  rhe  coded 
u;furrna_rion  on rating pi:Ho·s  (n.unc·pbtt·s); 1\·kmhrr Sror<''  ,h:tll  uht.lln all  rclevanr  inforrnatoon, (rom. : 
manufa'ct;I~Crs illld aisrribmors of''"" cquopmcnr, in  parrinobr oi c~p.h:otors conraining PCBs.·.  '··.  ·  .. 
2.  The  inventor)'·  shall  be  kept_ !fp. w  dare  by  means ·of  the  ~tt:ochcd  i<>rm.  If  equipmcm· is  empocd· or 
.· deconraminarcd before recycling or dcstnu:riun,rhis musr be notified ~nd  recorded. E•·cry user of cquiprr.-cm 
containin~ I'CBs is  rc_quircd !0 keep .!.loghonk tn which all d!allltCS"I!I rhe CCJlllpnic:tit  shall he recorded.: 
3.  Copies o£.rhc forms.musr he senr hy holders ro rhc·.:omJ>elcll! ;uuhoriuc; :~tid rhe  i11~'and poloce.servich. 
:<•, .... ,  4:,  Member  Stares  sh.all  publish .this· information  in· the  ondusrrial  press· (dccrrical,  mainrcriance·, ·pbm-
... :  mant~gelr!cnr, ere) andscnd·such inform.arion !0 rhc fire servi(e,'waslc disp.os'al companic:s,local aullioriries, 
ere. 
,·· 
.  ~· 
:  .  ;.  ~ :: ~ 21-
DEC  LA R i\ TJON  FOR :\·1  TO I  IF.  C:0,\1 PJ.F.TF.D  1\ Y I JCII.DElt 01 I'CIIs 
D~tc of dcclar~tlon.  .1 ..... .119 ..  Holder  (n~mc of md1v1dual  or comp~ny): 
Holder\ address .. 
Tckphunc \:o . 
I.  LOCAL AUTHORITY UNDER  WHOSE JUIUSDICTIOI\' THE OBJECT FALLS .... 
2.  LOCATION OF PCils ... 
(g11·c  suffinent dcr"ilsj ... 
l.  PURPOSE FOR WHICH OBJECT t!SEO 
(Lilli(  COIHJIIllrlJ:!,  Hi 
4.  DESCRIPTION OF THE EQUIPMENT CO"-"T:\1\:1'-'G THE I'CII. 
(o\'erall dimens1ons and  volume) ....... 
5.  SERIAL NU.\1BERITYPE 
h.  MA~Uf'ACTURER. 
DATE OF MANUFACTURE. .. 
8.  NAME AND/OR TYPE OF PCBs CONT:\INED 
9.  QUANTITY OF !'CBs CONTAINED. 
10.  DATE OF REPLACEMENT 
(if carried out) .. 
11.  PRESENT OWNER OF OBJECT 
12.  LEGAL ADDRESS OF OWNER ... 
13.  TELEPHONE NUMBER WHERE OWNER CAN BE  CONTACTED 
14.  OTHER COMMENTS ....... 
15.  IF  YOU CANNOT COMPLETE THIS  FORM, COPY THE NAME PLATE. 
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